
SPCS Families,

This week Upper Division students completed their standardized testing.  Thank you for sending
them to school well-rested each day.  Next week, Spring sports wrap up and we will celebrate
our athletes at the annual Sports Banquet.  The end of the year is fast approaching and I look
forward to celebrating the successes of all of our students soon!  Remember, Friday, May 7th is
an abbreviated day for everyone.     

"But as for you, be strong and do not give up, for your work will be rewarded."  2 Chronicles 15:7 

God bless,  
Bobby Hunter
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Kindergarten Animal Adventures
Mrs. Patterson's students presented their action animal
adventure projects this week. Each student chose an
animal and shared three fun facts about them using
some type of technology along with their presentation.



The 7th graders continued to explore ecosystems, habitats, and biomes. During SAT Week, they
chose an exotic animal and constructed their habitat. They also researched food needs, geographic
locations, life cycles, and five interesting facts. We had a variety of animals selected and our ‘STEM
Zoo’ was a fun and creative place this week. 

As part of their STEM challenges this SAT Week, students had a chance to stretch their
engineering skills.  Fifth and sixth graders participated in the Egg Drop Challenge. Students built
devices to withstand a high drop without shattering an egg. Great work by our junior scientists. 

The eighth-grade science classes have been learning about bioengineering in chemistry. As part of
their extended learning, students participated in a STEM workshop. Groups created a STEM robotic
hand and arm and demonstrated how the hand functions through the musculoskeletal system. 

Science After SATs



Game 12 - Saints DEFEATED Grace Lutheran

Is Back!
Thursday
May 13th

Thursday
May 20th

$1 Per Bag $1 Per Bag

Courtesy of our 3rd Grade Students!
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